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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, April 01, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 
 Close Chg Today's 

Volume 
AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWK4 735^2 S -7^4 2177 22932 -242 Basis (K): NQ +145 +170/+190 +180 

MWN4 734^0 S -6^6 2204 20771 +147 Info:   train bid/cars nominal 

MWU4 736^4 S -9^0 1025 12105 +70 Change:  up 45/unch up 20/up 18 unch/inch 

MWZ4 746^2 S -7^0 793 11200 +216 Mpls Truck 20d to-arrive +10  +45 +60 

MWH5 751^0 S -7^2 65 3641 +26 Portland (K) April May  June Aug (NC) 

MWK5 748^6 S -1^0 8 321 -4 14%proBasis  +170/+185 +160/+180 +145/+150 +80/+110 

Totals:   6,272 71,088 +213  up 5/dn 5 unch/unch dn 5/unch unch/unch 

Cash Exchanges: 740  Options: 154 

Receipts on the Floor:   
47 cars and 1 train 

Implied option vols: 
Down:21%K,25% N&U  

Cash: Spring wheat basis continues to crash and burn in the spot 
market as railroad performance slowly improves and shippers rush 
to capture the inverse in basis. We are testing delivery equivalence.   

Commentary: 
Grain markets diverged today with corn and soybeans following through to the upside with another 
round of fund buying and new move highs, but wheat floundered. Wheat closed deeply in the red, down 
12 in WK, 10 ½ in KWK, and off 7 ½ in MWK. Although still an inside day, wheat closed at the low end 
of the daily range and at the lowest closing price in two weeks. Technical momentum has completely 
diverged with wheat charts turning lower and corn and soybeans rocketing higher. After rallying over a 
dollar bushel in Feb-Mar, the wheat/corn spread is correcting lower. This trend could continue going 
into winter wheat harvest, consistent with seasonal tendencies.  
 
Wheat calendar spreads traded mostly lower today. Funds hold large net long positions in all three 
wheat contracts and weakening basis and slowing export demand should produce larger carries as we 
approach FND against the K contracts and funds roll long positions forward. Both Chicago and KC K/N 
spreads scored new move lows today at -5 and -3 respectively. Our target for taking off bearspreads is 
the 5-7 carry area in both Chicago and KC K/N. Minneapolis K/N traded mostly firmer today, 1-2 
inverse and is the last wheat spread of the crop year to hold an inverse. Spot market basis continues to 
weaken, is trading at the lowest levels in months, and we are testing DVE on lower protein wheat. This 
wouldn’t seem to bode well for the K/N spread, especially given the large net long position held by 
funds, but it’s holding up well so far as the market may still fear vessel loadout after Term stopped the 
MWH. KC and Chicago K/N look like they will be overwhelmed by fund roll given the market structure of 
the old crop (K) contracts—over 50% of WK longs are funds (managed money + index fund) while a 
whopping 69% of KWK longs are fund. Note that this is a complete 180 degree turn from the H roll.  
 
Our analysis of the quarterly stocks report indicates a much larger 13/14 ending stocks figure in HRW 
than the market is currently trading. The last USDA projection was for 181 million bushels but our 
analysis suggests this figure could rise to the 225 – 250 million bushel area. This shift provides a 
significant cushion to the new crop balance sheet which helps to alleviate some of the weather concern. 
The GFS and EU models are in disagreement about the possibility of rains for the HRW areas but most 
forecasters have some precip hitting the belt this weekend with rains generally favoring the eastern 
HRW areas at the expense of the driest areas in the southwest. Note that the eastern HRW areas in 
central KS and OK are higher-yielding and account for the majority of production. HRW production is 
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probably 750 to 850 million bushels depending on how much rain we get in the next couple of weeks. 
Either way the market may still be overpriced given current intermarket premiums and poor export 
demand, but the demand side of the equation is going to wait until the supply side is figured out.  
 
–Austin Damiani 


